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Abstract
ISO14000 is an international environmental standard that acts as a guideline for companies to
improve its performance in environmental aspects. Researches related to ISO14000 shows
that the implementation has not only improved companies’ environmental performance, but
this has also enhanced companies’ corporate performance. In this research, a project is carried
out to determine the benefits and costs of ISO14000, which necessitates the inspections of
companies’ performance in corporate and environmental aspects. A questionnaire survey was
carried out to achieve this and s the results from the survey shows that ISO14000 had an
excellent performance in environmental aspects such as reducing waste and usage of
materials and energy. In the business aspects, however, the performances were average due to
high time expense for this system maintenance and cost of certification and surveillance.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, the issues due to environments such as lack of raw materials and world pollution
have become increasingly serious and raise the concerns of government, non-governments
organization, public, companies and communities. Therefore, numerous plans that involve
environmental protection and sustainability have been more regarded, such as
implementation of ISO standards.
ISO14000 family chiefly focuses on environmental management and assists organization in
reducing harmful effects to the environment produced by its activities as well as constantly
achieving enhancement of its environmental performance (ISO,2008). These standards are
considered as process standards and not performance standards. By implementation of this
system, organizations will not be precisely told the outcome of its environmental
performance but instead, the ISO14000 standards serve as a guidelines for organizations to
follow (Tibor and Feldman, 1996). According to Cascio (1996), the series of ISO14000 were
created in close proximity by fifty countries over a five-year period and were made public in
July, 1996 (Tabor et al., 1996). Since diverse sets of environmental standards have been
continuously proliferating globally, it was necessary for the ISO technical committee to
progress and improve its set of ISO14000 standards (Tibor and Feldman, 1996). ISO14000
represents a generic portrayal for the 20 specific global environmental management standards
and guidelines (Hersey, 1998).
Within the series of ISO14000 standards, the ISO14001 standard (Environmental
Management System – Specification with Guidance for use) is considered to be most
significant (Boiral and Sala, 1998).
ISO14001 is a new international standard for EMS. It provides the framework for the
management system to improve the corporate and environmental performance. According to
Sroufe, (Sroufe et al., 2000), an EMS consists of formal systems and databases and is then
followed by an integration of procedures and processes. As a result, it will aid the training of
personnel, monitoring, summarizing and reporting of specialized environmental performance
information to both the internal and external stakeholders of an organization.
The documentation of the ‘environmental performance’ information predominantly focuses
on internal management in terms of design, pollution control and waste minimization,
training, reporting to top management, and the setting of goals. Moreover, this information
will be documented in its annual reports, which focuses on the organisations’ outputs as well
as to boost its overall image (Sroufe et al., 2000)
In addition, the ISO14001 standard specify requirements for the establishment of
environmental policy, determination of environmental aspects and impacts of products and/or
services, planning environmental objectives and measurable targets, implementation and
operation of programs to meet objectives and targets, corrective action, and management
review (Tibor and Feldman, 1996).
The ISO14001 standard serves as an assistant for companies during its’ environmental
performance and operation inspections. It is required by ISO140001 that a company ought to
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develop an environmental policy, sets of objectives in order to meet the environmental policy,
monitor progression towards objectives, alleviate environmental problems and constantly
revising the EMS in order to ensure continual improvement of environmental performance
(Johannson, 1993: Kirkpstrick and Pouliot, 1996; Kitazawa and Sarkis, 2000).
Nowadays, the world is facing the increasing lack of raw materials and the serious issue to
world pollution. Thus, it is crucial to consider the implementation of ISO14001 standard.
Johnson (1997) has laid emphasis that ISO14001 was not simply another plan, but instead, it
was part of the way we all live. The implementation of ISO14001 has been gradually
increasing globally. In December 2003, the number of worldwide organization that had
implemented ISO14001 had exceeded 66,000 (Barla, 2007). In January 2007, it has evidently
shown that the total number of ISO14001 certification worldwide had reached 129,031. The
average number of organization implementing ISO 14001 is roughly 21,333 per year across
the world.
2. Objective
In this research paper, the objective focuses on the impact of the ISO14000 standards on
corporate performance. This includes discussion of the positive and negative impacts to the
organization certified by ISO 14000, where the organizations are mainly in Australia. In
addition, the corporate performance of the organizations which are certified by ISO14000
will be compared to organizations without certification by ISO14000.
3. Literature Review
Why ISO14001 is necessary; There are three main reasons for the necessity for ISO14001
standard implementation, which are the environmental, market or business and pressure
aspects. Worldwide population has been continuously increasing year by year as well as the
rapid increase of raw material, resource and energy consumption. Raw material, useful
resources and energy are limited. All of these resources will eventually be completely used up
in the future years (Miller, 1996). As a result, the environmental sustainability will become a
main solution to protect the environment and human life. Therefore, the ISO14001 standard
acts as a tool for company’s constant improvements to meet the aim of sustainability (Chen,
2005; Macdonald, 2005). Another concern due to increasing population is pollution in the
environment. Pollution, which includes air pollution and water pollution, has become a
serious issue as both will cause potential harm to the environment. Implementation of
ISO14001 standard is an opportunity for companies to improve their performance in
environmental sustainability and minimize pollution in the environment. It is necessary for
companies in order to improve its environmental aspects.
Market or Business Aspect: There is a growing amount of customers and companies
worldwide that are concerned of the environmental issues. Hence, many companies focus
towards the environmental aspects in order to gain more support from its customers as they
have a propensity to buy environmental products (Davis, 1991). Moreover, due to the
increasing concept and thinking of environmental protection, the relationship between a
company and its stakeholders, which includes employees, suppliers, competitors, community,
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government agencies, and non-government organizations has been improved (Boiral and Sala,
1998). The implementation of the ISO14001 standard has also helped companies to portray
an environmentally friendly image (Pouliot, 1991). ISO14001 has become an “international
passport”(Tibor and Feldman, 1996) and dominant tendency (Rothery, 1995) for companies
to sell their products or services to other countries.
Pressure Aspects: The four main pressures, which forces companies to implement ISO14001
standards to become environmentally friendly, are market pressure, social pressure, financial
pressure and regulatory pressure (Bansal and Roth, 2000; Bansal and Howard, 1997). Market
pressure comes from the competition with other companies, suppliers and customers. Social
pressure, on the other hand, comes from the general pubic, various communities and the
environmental organization. Financial pressure, as self stated, comes from insurance
companies and financial institutions. Finally, regulatory pressure comes from the government
and international regulations (Berry and Rondinelli, 1998: Fineman and Clarke, 1996). In
today’s world, many suppliers are forced to implement ISO14001 in order to gain an
opportunity to combine forces or collaborate with the organizations (Shin and Chen, 2000).
According to Boiral and Sala (1998), it is required by the ISO14000 standards that
“companies are not only to adopt an EMS, but to ensure their suppliers do so as well”.
Therefore, the implementation of ISO14001 standard becomes a key for organizations to
select their suppliers (Clark, 1999).
Benefits in Environment: The implementation of ISO14000 brings plenty of benefits in
environmental aspects. Firstly it is mentioned that adoption of the ISO14000 can reduce
waste. ISO14000 can also help in saving material by re-using and recycling materials (Jump,
1995). Secondly, ISO14000 helps to improve the environmental performance and continues
to develop new products to improve the environment. Resultantly, the companies have the
ability to redesign product such that environmental issue is eliminated during product usage
or disposal (Sayre, 1996; Zuckerman, 1997). In addition, ISO14000 can improve companies
to pay more attention to environmental responsibility in order to provide consciousness of
environmental to the employees (Sayre, 1996).
Benefits in Business: The benefits of ISO140001 in businesses are more than they are in
environmental aspects. Firstly, ISO14001 helps the companies to enter the international
market. Secondly, market share has been increased by the implementation of ISO14000
(Walker, 2000). Suppliers have been asked to meet the specific environmental requirements,
such as ISO14001 by companies. Therefore, the opportunity to work in partnership with other
companies has been increased through the implementation of ISO14000.
Besides, the awareness of environment for employees has been increased by the
implementation of ISO14001 (Sayre, 1996). The morale of employees has been improved
where they will pay more attention to the environmental aspects. Furthermore, qualities of
products have been enhanced to meet the requirement of customers, due to the improvement
of operations in companies (Holt, 1998). Moreover, the cost of material can also be reduced
due to improvement of company operations (Holt, 1998), the increased efficiency of the
process and more material as been re-used or recycled (Jump, 1995). Additionally, external
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recognition and assurance of conformity may be obtained when a company with ISO14001
certification verifies with a third party. The certification of ISO14001 can be audited by an
accredited third party. (Barla,2007). Implementation of ISO14000 can have a better
relationship between company, stakeholders and other investors (Coulson, 1999). The
adoption of ISO14000 standards acts as a company strategy for marketing, which will
enhance the relationship between the company and its stakeholders (Polonsky, 1995).
Shortcomings of ISO14001: Although ISO 14001 is a standard for improving the
environmental performance, it is only a process standard and not a performance standard.
Hence, it is not guaranteed to a company a definite level of improvement in environmental
performance and what level of environmental performance will be reached (Tibor and
Feldman, 1996).
Impediments of ISO14001: The obstacles for companies to implement ISO14001 can be split
into internal and external barriers. According to Hillary (2004), internal barriers can be
divided into resources, understanding and perception, implementation and attitudes and
company culture. Moreover, external barriers can be divided into certification, economics,
institutional weaknesses and support and guidance (Hillary, 2004). In addition, cost is one of
the impediments for company to implement ISO14001. The relevant costs are training cost,
consultation cost, the process cost, registration cost and maintenance cost.
4. Methodology
A questionnaire survey was used to inspect the benefit and cost of ISO14000. The number of
questions in the survey was approximately 22. The survey involved open ended questions,
yes/no questions and rating questions. The survey was partly based on a previous similar
survey (Montabon et al., 2000). A total of 850 surveys had been sent out to companies which
had implemented ISO14001 and 240 surveys had been sent to companies which were not
certified by ISO14000. There were a total of 222 surveys returned back. Of these 17 surveys
were incomplete. Therefore, only 205 (24%) surveys were valid. Within the 205 surveys, 170
surveys came from companies which had implemented ISO14001 and 35 surveys were
returned by non-ISO14000 implemented companies. Within the ISO14000 certification
companies, 2 groups were separated: the manufacturing group and the non-manufacturing
group. The manufacturing group included all companies related to production and
construction, with a total of 125 surveys (73.5% out of 170 surveys). The non-manufacturing
group included all companies that provided services, distributions, management, business etc.,
with a total of 45 surveys (26.5% out of 170 surveys). The non-ISO14000 certified
companies only consisted of companies related to manufacturing hence they were compared
with manufacturing companies that were certified by ISO14000. Due to space limitation, only
the details of ISO14000 certified manufacturing companies are reported below. A comparison
of the analysis of manufacturing and non-manufacturing companies and also ISO14000
certified and non-ISO14000 certified companies will be briefly presented in the discussion
later.
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5. Analysis and Discussion
Surveys were randomly sent out to companies and results revealed that small and medium
sized companies accounted for a total of 91%. Response to selected survey questions (5-13 )
are provided in Table 1.

Table 1. Response to selected survey questions
Item

Strongly

Disagree(%)

Disagree

Normal

Agree(%)

(%)

Strongly

Mean

Agree(%)

(%)
Q5 Negative impact of your company

54

31

15

0

0

1.612

7

3

13

41

36

3.974

5

6

8

40

41

4.055

4

11

22

38

25

3.686

2

14

28

33

23

3.617

6

25

46

16

7

2.910

17

14

44

19

6

2.833

3

8

13

50

26

3.851

8

12

43

33

4

3.124

6

31

33

24

6

2.918

3

16

30

44

7

3.355

Q16 Leadtimes can be reduced

5

20

48

24

3

2.988

Q17 Your company got certified to

18

20

20

20

22

3

in the market
Q6 The quality of products has met
customer expectation.
Q7

Continue

to

investigate

new

procedures to improve your comapny
Q8 The reputation of your company
has increased
Q9 Most of your waste from the
production process has reduced
Q10 Overall, there is an increase of
company’s profit compared to without
implementation of ISO14000
Q11 In the international market, the
sales of sthe product has increased.
Q12 Better production process leads to
better outcome
Q13 Market share of your company has
increased
Q14 The overall costs (such as
production

and

management)

has

reduced
Q15 Quality of the product has
increased

ISO14000 because of pressure from
customers and suppliers

Response to Q5 shows that no companies considered the ISO14000 standard to bring
negative impact, and more than 80% of the companies state that ISO14000 gave a positive
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impact of company position in the market. A positive impact of company position in market
may improve the relationship between the companies and stakeholder (Polonsky, 1995).
Therefore, the investment from the stakeholder to the company may increase, which may lead
the company to increase its profit and its occupational activities. For Q7, 41% companies
agreed and 40% strongly agreed that the ISO14000 standard would help to continue
investigating new procedures to improve the company’s performance. By improving the
company’s performance, it may lead to enhanced quality of products to meet customer’
expectation (Holt, 1998; Sroufe et al., 2000). This matches the results with Q12, where 50%
companies agreed and 26% companies strongly agreed (mean 3.851) that ISO14000 had
helped to improve the outcome by a better production process. The better the production
process, the increased quality of product it brings. Q15 indicates that 44% companies agreed
and 7% companies strongly agreed (mean 3.355) that the quality of their product had
increased. This also matches the result with response to Q6, where 41% companies agree and
36% strongly agreed (mean 3.974) that customers’ expectation had been met by the product’s
quality. As a result, companies will not lose its customers as customers’ requirements have
been satisfied. The implementation of ISO14000 can help the company to meet customer’s
requirements, and thereby this can improve the relationship between customers and
companies. Moreover, due to the increased quality of products and companies becoming
more considerate and are aware of the environment, customers have the tendency to buy
environmental products (Davis, 1991). In Q8. 15% of all companies indicated hat the
company’s reputation had not increased even though ISO14000 was implemented. This may
be due to celebrity rating of ISO14000 not being prevalent enough to the general public.
Hence, the company’s reputation had increased by little or not increased at all. In addition,
38% companies agreed and 25% companies strongly agreed (mean 3.686) that their
company’s reputation had increased after the implementation of ISO14000. The reputation
increase can build up an environmental friendly image (Pouliot, 1996) of companies. Hence it
may help companies to publicize to the public that this company pays more attention to the
environmental impact and puts more effort to improve it. Moreover, a god reputation can also
increase its competitiveness (Robinson and Clegg, 1998).
In Q9, approximately 16% of companies indicated that the ISO14000 standard could not help
to reduce most of the waste from the production process, and 28% of companies revealed that
the implementation had not greatly influenced the company in reducing waste. Eventually,
different companies operate with different production processes, so the level of reduced waste
would vary. In addition, SMEs do not have enough resources, which would limit a lot of
improvements to the environment. In order to implement the ISO14000 standard, companies
were obligated to set up objectives to meet the environmental policy (Johannson, 1993;
Kirkpatrick and Pouliot, 1996). However, different companies have different objectives to
meet the environmental policy, so in the end it also affects the level of reduced rate of waste.
Furthermore, 33% companies agreed and 23% strongly agree (mean 3.617) that ISO14000
could help to reduce waste. Waste reduction could help to reduce the burden of landfill in
order to improve environmental issues. Moreover, waste reduction could help to reduce the
cost of avoiding paying fines (Clark, 1999) and penalties, waste storage and waste
transportation..
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In Q10, it indicates that only 16% companies agreed and 7% companies strongly agreed the
overall company’s profit had increased compared to without the implementation of ISO14000.
The mean was only 2.91 which were below the normal average. In order to implement and
maintain ISO14000, companies were required to increase the extra resource of their
companies, such as paperwork for documentary, manpower, staff training and time for
management etc. (Hillary, 2004), thus this kind of resource would decrease the overall
company’s profit compared to without implementation of ISO14000. Large sized companies
typically have enough resources to implement ISO14000, hence most large sized companies
gave a response rate of 4. However, the small and medium size enterprises (SMEs) required
increased extra resources in order to increase its profit hence most SME gave the response
rate of 2-3. The response to Q10 also indicates that out of the 125 companies that had
implemented ISO14000, 31% did not see ISO14000 being an effective tool to help their
company to increase profit. From the 31%, the majority of this was comprised of SMEs, as
indicated in the analysis.
ISO14000 is an “international passport” (Tibor and Fledman, 1996), it can assist companies
to enter the international trade. However, response to Q11 indicates that only 6% companies
strongly agreed and 19% companies agreed (mean 2.833) that ISO14000 helped to increase
the sales in international market. This is because 91% companies from the survey were SMEs.
Some SMEs stated that their company did not have enough resources to enter the
international market. Moreover, some companies stated that the local market (Australia)
would be first considered, so the normal rate 3 (44%) would be given. Q11 also indicates that
17% companies strongly disagreed and 14% companies disagreed that the implementation of
ISO14000 would increase its sales in the international market. In order to meet the
environmental requirements from suppliers, implementation of ISO14000 was one of the
ways to do so (Walker, 2000; Edwards, 1997). Therefore, companies with ISO14000
certifications could increase its market share to win the opportunity to work with other
companies. However, in Q13, it shows only 33% companies agreed and 4% companies
strongly agreed (mean 3.124) that its’ market share had increased. This could possibly due to
its late implementation of ISO14000. Moreover, because of late implementation, the function
of ISO14000 for companies with primarily be maintaining its old customers instead of
attracting new customers. Therefore, 20% companies stated that ISO14000 could not help
them to increase its market share and 43% companies stated that ISO14000 had not
significantly impacted its market share.
As mentioned before, the extra resources were needed in implementation of ISO14000.
Hence, it needed extra cost of new employees, facilities, training and to be certified by a third
party, etc. Therefore, in Q14, only 24% companies agreed and 6% companies strongly agreed
(mean 2.918) that the overall costs had reduced. In these costs, it includes the cost of material
reduced, the cost of handling the waste and the cost of management which helps to avoid
paying fines, etc (Sayre, 1996). ISO14000 is an environmental standard and the
implementation of it will assist companies to manage its operation/management system.
Therefore, a good management system can help to improve the lead time in order to increase
the efficiency in the production process. However, in Q16, it shows that only 27% companies
8
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agreed (mean 2.988) that the lead times could be reduced by the implementation of ISO14000.
This may be due to the increased paperwork in the production process in order to increase the
lead time.
In response to another Yes/No question regarding the implementation of EMS before
certification to ISO14000, it was found that more than 50% companies had the non-certified
EMS before implementing ISO14000.
5.1 Disadvantages of ISO 14000 from the Survey
Most companies claimed that the majority of disadvantages were cost and time. For the cost,
companies mentioned that to implement ISO14000, it requires to spend a huge amount of
money, for example, to be certified by ISO14000, it is compulsory to pay the third party audit
and invest money in training staff.. Moreover, to maintain the IS014000 system, it requires
additional resources which involve internal and external auditors, facilities and manpower,
the cost for surveillance audits every 6 months, and the cost for continual improvement of the
company’s operation. Therefore, all costs mentioned above would become a huge burden for
companies, especially for SMEs.
For the time, companies stated that it required both management and employee time to do it
in a proper way. For instance, the time involved in the external and internal audit,
surveillance audit, extra paper work for the documentation, and continual improvement of the
company’s operation. Moreover, companies used their time to gather data and prepare reports,
and this may distract the time available for companies to focus on real environmental issues,
which affects the efficiency of the production process. In addition, for some companies with
limited resources will result in increased workload for staff and hence reduced efficiency to
do their normal work. Furthermore, it will also require a relatively longer time to training
staff, such as the time required to change the attitude of staff with a previous knowledge.
5.2 Reasons for Implementation and Benefits of ISO14000
Companies indicated that ISO 14000 could be used as a tool to push the company to improve
environmental performance, and increase the environmental awareness. Hence, it helped to
identify and reuse waste, materials, energy and resources to maintain sustainability. Moreover,
because of better management by ISO14000, companies are capable to manage
environmental risks and decrease OHS risks..
In addition, the implementation of ISO14000 could prove that companies desire to be good
corporate citizens, be moral and ethical in the environment. Therefore, it could ensure that the
companies’ operations are responsible and accountable for environmental impacts and
aspects.
Furthermore, companies desired to be the leader in the industry globally to lead the market
and compete for the potential customers’ base. Moreover, because of customer pushing
towards greener products, companies need to enhance the environmental image and
reputation for marketing by ISO14000. Companies also desired to have a formalization of
many existing EMS activities to recognize performance and maintain discipline of an
9
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effective EMS. Furthermore, companies are longing for a better quality of product and
management through the implementation of ISO14000. One company stated that a supply
would be stopped by the customers, if company had not been certified by ISO14000.
Therefore, companies implement ISO14000 to conform to customers’ requirement and
expectation. Besides the pressures from customers, companies are also required to comply
with requirements from government and legislation to ensure all environmental laws are
obeyed.
Companies mentioned that ISO14000 helped company to have a better consideration of the
impact and attention to all aspects or impacts involved in production and process changes.
Therefore, it helped companies to identify all waste streams, resulting in significant savings.
Moreover, companies stated that ISO14000 helps to have huge impact in reducing waste,
such as liquid hazardous waste, greenhouse gas, dust and fume, via the better production
planning. One company indicated that because of ISO14000 implementation, the company
had reduced over 500 tons of waste to landfill in three years. Furthermore, companies stated
that the usage of landfill, water, electricity and gas had been reduced. Additionally, ISO14000
helped to shape the company’s culture, including environmental impacts in decision making.
It increased awareness of management and staff in environmental and improves workplace
culture towards environment. It also helped to recycle and reuse the materials.
6. Summary and Conclusion
Overall, the survey revealed that the performance of ISO14000 in business aspects was not so
pleasant. From the survey, it showed that most companies only agreed that ISO14000 have a
significant improvement towards its reputation, outcome, and help to continue investigating
new procedures and meeting customer expectation. However, ISO14000 cannot help
companies to improve quality of its products, increase its market shares, sales and overall
company’s profit and reduce its overall costs.
The performance of ISO14000 in environmental aspects was remarkable. Survey results
showed that most companies claimed that it helped to reduce most of its waste, reduce usage
of landfill and energy, such as water, gas and electricity, reduce the hazardous waste
production, identify and minimize potential risks to environmental and employees, increase
awareness of staff, increase the recycling and reuse of materials, and help continuous quality
and environmental improvements.
In regards to the disadvantages of ISO14000, most companies stated that the cost of
certification, maintenance, surveillance, training staff and additional resources are expensive.
ISO14000 had used up most of the employee’s time, such as preparing documentation, audits
and maintaining systems. Due to spending time on this kind of work, it leaves only a limited
time to focus on environmental issues and result in reduced efficiency of normal work.
Furthermore as mentioned before, ISO14000 cannot help to enhance sales and market share.
The comparison between manufacturing and non-manufacturing IS014000 certified
companies found that ISO14000 cannot help much for non-manufacturing companies in
relation to sales in the international market, reduce cost and waste. However, ISo14000 was
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more suitable for manufacturing companies, ISO14000 helped to reduce waste and cost. The
comparison of non-ISO14000 certified and ISO14000 certified companies found that
different kinds of manufacturing companies have different level of pressure, but not all
manufacturing companies suffer under pressure. Moreover, both non-ISO14000 and
ISO14000 certified companies had mentioned that the cost of implementing ISO14000 is
expensive and it is one of the impediments in the certification to ISO14000.
Finally, comparing the literature review and the data from survey had revealed that most
advantages and disadvantages were similar. Nevertheless, there are still a few points of
difference between literature reviews and the data from surveys, such as the enhanced quality
of products after implementation of ISO14000 and pressures from customers and suppliers.
ISO14000 can help to reduce the cost of material, operating and environmental management
and market share had increased after implementing ISO14000.
7. Recommendations
It can be concluded that ISO14000 have an excellent performance in environmental aspects,
significantly reducing waste and usage of materials and energy. Moreover, ISO14000 can also
help in identifying and minimizing potential risks to the environment to employees’
awareness to protect the environment, and to continuously improve the environment.
However, according to survey results and research, ISO14000 appears to have an average
performance in business aspects. Although it has advantages in business performance such as
increasing reputation, helps to continue investigating new procedures and meeting customers’
requirement, it also has many disadvantages. The main factors are due to the cost of
implementation and maintenance of the ISO14000 system, which are relatively expensive.
The extra cost for resources will reduce the companies’ overall profit hence not all companies
achieve benefits in business aspects.
ISO14000 is suitable for companies with the purpose to protect the environment, but not for
companies that only intend to enhance its business performance.
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